
Message From the Principal

Dear students, 

As you will have noticed the weather has turned 
colder this week and many of you will be thinking 
about purchasing winter coats, scarves and jackets. 
Can I remind students in Years 7-11 that all coats 
should be black and that denim and leather are not 
allowed. Students should also leave coloured scarves 
and hats at home opting for either black or grey 
which matches our uniform. It is so important to 
look smart as it creates a great impression in the 
local area. 
Enjoy the weekend 

17th October 2013 – Industrial Action 

As you will be aware from the media, the NUT and 
NASUWT unions have called for joint industrial 
action on Thursday 17th October 2013.

I am fully aware that class closures inconvenience 
parents and carers and so I am giving you advance 
notice of how the action will affect this school.

At present, the following classes will be closed on 

17th October 2013:
•	 Year	8	–	closed	afternoon
•	 Year	10	–	closed	all	day

All other classes will remain open and students 
should attend school as usual.

Thank you for your patience and understanding.
Alison Downey
Principal Ark Putney Academy

Author of the Week: Chris Priestley
Chris	Priestley	was	born	in	Hull	in	1958.	As	a	
nine-year-old, he won a prize in a story-writing 
competition and as an adult has found great success 
with his chilling and macabre stories for young 
readers. His inspiration being the horror stories of 
authors such as Edgar Allan Poe, Shirley Jackson and 
Mary Shelley.
He is the author of the ‘Tales of Terror’ series, the 
‘The Dead of Winter’ and 
‘Mister Creecher’, to name but a few.
Chris is also a talented artist and illustrator. His 
cartoons have been published in the Independent 
and other national newspapers. Chris now lives 

in Cambridge, where he continues to write his 
seriously scary stories.

www.chrispriestley.blogspot.com
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Dickens: Ms 
Chaudhry 

The following pupils 
have achieved 100% 
attendance so far:
ABEBERESE, Ashia
AHMAD, Sheharyaar
AKBARZAD, Sitara
AWAIS, Mohammad
AWSHAN, Hayfa
CHELLI, Yahia-John
CLARK, Leanne
CLARKE, Shaecaden 
Casey
COYLE, Shania
DE MORAIS, Michelle
DJE, Jewell
DOYLEY, Keano
EDGLEY, Daniel
EDGLEY, Tomas
ELGHAILANI, Kamal

HARDING, Jasmine
HILL, Jamie
HOMSAP, Ramavadee
ISSA, Suhail
JIREL, Richa
JONES, Jewell Kemar 
Joseph
KHAN, Sharo
KHOSHNAW, Sara
KREFT, Bartosz
LAGDEN, Joseph
LAGDEN, Zakariya
Laskowski, Lukasz
MARTIN, Cameron
MIAH, Iqbal
NAQVI, Hareem
NKOSI, Armstrong
OAKLEY, Jeiel
PETERS, Nathan Reece
PIEDADE, Troy
POSTIGO, Stella
POWERS, Rhys
Piedade, Teon
REID-WATSON, 

Tasharn
RIAZ, Mariam
ROWE, Elizabeth
ROWE, Samantha
ROYE, Tia
SOMERS, Sean
SOTHIKUMAR, 
Shayithiriya
VALDEZ, Jenny
WAUGH, Camille
WHITE-FRANCIS, Ryley
Well done for your 
efforts as this is a great 
achievement!!!

If you want to take 
part in the Inter-House 
table tennis competition 
please speak to our 
Sports Captains, Leah 
Thompson and Brandon 
Pope!

Please ensure that you 

sign in with Ms Williams 
if you are late and miss 
tutor time! 

If you have any ideas 
about what we could 
do as a House Charity 
event, please see 
someone from the 
Dickens House Council.

Drama News
To purchase tickets for 
the Shakespeare School’s 
festival please see Ms 
Chaudhry at break or 
lunch times.

If anybody would like to 
help out back stage at 
the Shakespeare School’s 
festival then please see 
Ms Chaudhry at break 
or lunch times.

Message From the Heads of House
Joining clubs, 
volunteering, and trying 
new things
In class discussions, and 
at House events cheer-
ing
By participating many 
new friends you will 
meet
You will have fun and 
keep the school spirit 
upbeat
Be bold, go frolic, new 
things you will learn
So I challenge you to 
please be involved in 
all three of our school 
terms.

Make sure you are 
involved next time 
around!!

Brunel: Mr Glyn

Just a quick reminder 
to ensure that we 
are prepared for our 
lessons and have our full 
equipment, which must 
include a reading book 
or study journal (KS4) 
every day.
 
The following students 
were elected as School 
Council Reps for Brunel. 
KS3 Amy Pearce and 

KS4 Becky Ifayomi. I 
would like to say well 
done and thank you to 
them both.

Congratulations to 
everyone who took part 
in the Inter House Table 
Tennis competition: 
Emmanuel B, Charlie, 
Meriem, Emmanuel M, 
Conor,	Naseem,	Alfie	
and David. Emmanuel 
Brefo won the main 
Year	8	&	9	tournament	
and I hope we will all 
congratulate him on that 
and also everyone else 
who took part.

I found an excellent 
poem by Abby the Head 

Girl from York House 
School on participating 
and have changed the 
York to Brunel, as I 
really think it gives a 
great message regarding 
why we should take 
part in and support 
our House and school 
activities.

ON PARTICPATING.
There are many 
opportunities Brunel 
House has to give
Since from September 
to July at this school we 
do live
why not get involved, 
and participate
and then you will fully 
appreciate



Message From the Heads of House
TURING: 
Ms Brimacombe 

Congratulations to 
Alexina Cresswell, 
Mohamed Al-Habib, 
Ewan Tweedale, Erica 
Nuamah, Rumaysah 
Khalif and Reece Gumble 
for being elected as the 
Turing House Council 
representatives, and 
Ewan and Reece for 
being elected on to the 
whole School Council…
congratulations!! This is 
an excellent pathway to 
get your voice heard so 
please pass on any ideas, 

concerns and thoughts 
to them.

Also, a reminder to 
you all to get practising 
your baking skills for 
the Turing House Bake-
off on Tuesday 22nd 
October.
 
Here is a recipe from 
Stephen Fry that you 
might want to try out:

Honey Buns

Ingredients
What you need…

•	 2 eggs
•	 75g caster sugar
•	 1 teaspoon soft dark 

sugar
•	 Pinch salt
•	 90g	self	raising	flour
•	 1 teaspoon baking 

powder
•	 90g	melted	butter	–	

cooled
•	 1 tablespoon honey

What you do…

•	 Whisk together the 
eggs and sugars

•	 Fold in the sifted 
flour,	baking	powder	
and salt

•	 Leave the mixture to 
rest for 30 minutes

•	 Stir in the melted 
butter and honey

•	 Bake in cases approx 
25 minutes at gas 6, 
180	C

Get baking!!!

TURNER:
Mr Richards

I’d like to repeat 
congratulations to 
those who took part in 
the Inter House Table 
Tennis competition: 
Khyreiss Davis, Nemr 
Chaer, Andrew Corbyn, 
Jamal Hassan, Corey 
Nembhard, Boris 
Chachov and Ibrahim 
Ahmed. Khyreiss, 
Nemr and Andrew all 
dominated the Year 
competition and Ibrahim 
won the mini plate 
in	the	Year	8	and	9	

competition. Well done 
to all of you, and I hope 
that three full teams will 
turn up next week. If 
there is anyone who was 
not on the original team 
sheet, but would like to 
play, then please inform 
your Sports Captains, 
Blehony Gnabroux and 
Hagi Sankoh. 

A quick reminder to 
ensure you’re on time 
to school and lessons 
every single day. If you 
do happen to be late, 
then you will spend 
time with your tutor 
at the end of that day 
and for a combination 
of 3 or more lates, 
with equipment, for 
30minutes or more 
with me on a Friday. 
This is not a new 
sanction and must be 

followed. Punctuality, 
and attendance, is 
vital for you as it will 
go on your record, 
which gets shown to 
potential colleges and 
it also ensures you’re 
prepared for the day 
ahead. You must also 
show courtesy to your 
tutors, and teachers, 
when challenged about 
lateness, equipment and 
uniform; these things are 
nothing new. 

Finally, our House 
and School councils 
are in full swing now. 
Congratulations to Paul 
Conte (Year 9) and 
Hanna Touhami (Year 
11) for being voted into 
the School Council from 
Turner House. You 
have already handed 
over your ideas on what 

needs to be discussed, 
and it will be up to these 
two student, along with 
our House Captain 
Omar, as to what is 
taken forward to School 
Council meetings. I 
would like you to also 
have a good think about 
what we could do for 
our House charity 
event at the end of this 
term. Please see your 
Tutor representatives 
from Turner House 
Council to express your 
ideas about this, as the 
decision making will lie 
with them and not me.  

Have a great weekend! 



5 people you’d love to have round for dinner:

•	 Michael Jackson (as I never got to see him 
perform)

•	 Walt Disney (fascinated by both the imagination 
and the business)

•	 Alan Carr (hilarious entertainment)
•	 The Queen (love or hate, she’s the most 

influential	woman	in	Britain	and	I’d	like	to	make	
up my own mind…plus I’d hope she’d bring 
servants to do the cooking!)

•	 My dad (because the conversation never runs 
dry)

4 books and films you’ll never forget:

•	 To Kill a Mockingbird
•	 Frankenstein
•	 Gone with the wind
•	 Forest Gump
•	 Moulin Rouge (sorry I needed 5!)

5,4,3,2,1: Ms Milligan Cherishes Frankenstein and BBQ Ribs

Film Club

3 foods you’d have for your last meal:

•	 Surf and Turf with a side of BBQ ribs! (surely 
that’s allowed on last meal)

•	 Crème brule
•	 Chocolate

2 places you’d love to visit:

•	 Borneo to see orangutans
•	 Brazil

1 day you’ll never forget:
Seeing the sun rise at Machu Pichu   after walking 
the Inca Trail for 4 days 

‘I	like	film	club	because	it	provides	us	with	films	
we may not get the chance to see. We also get to 
watch	the	films	in	their	entirety’
-Alan,	year	8

‘Film Club is a fun place because you get to watch 
great movies and they might be your favourite’.
-Teon,	year	8

‘The	quality	of	the	films	are	good	and	it	is	also	good	
to watch different types of movies’.
-Qasid,	year	8

Film Club is a great opportunity for you all to 
come and enjoy the world of the ‘moving picture’. 
You	can	watch	lots	of	different	films,	ranging	from	
blockbusters	to	independent	films,	movie	stars	like	
Eddie Murphy to cartoons such as Despicable Me! 
Film Club is open to all years, come along with 
friends and pretend you are at the cinema!
Ms Harvey



means a “happy accident” or “pleasant surprise”; a 
fortunate	mistake.	Specifically,	the	accident	of	finding	
something	good	or	useful	while	not	specifically	
searching for it.

Word of the Week KS3 Maths Challenge

1) Congratulations to the Year 7 girls football team. 
They	played	in	the	first	tournament	against	Year	7s	
and	8s	from	other	schools	in	Wandsworth.
They drew 2 and lost 2, but a superb performance 
from the girls: Robyn, Alea, Anna-Ruth, Rumaysha 
and Kayla.

There are plenty more football tournaments 
throughout the year for girls, so don’t forget to 
come to training on Monday after school to get 
selected.

PE: Bulletins

Use four 9’s in a maths equation that 
equals 100

Want a chance to win points for your house? If 
you can complete this maths challenge then hand it 
into your tutor. If you are right then you will earn 2 
achievement points! Good Luck!

Sixth Form Society Choir: Join It!
After the John Sweeney talk, Sixth Form Society had 
a debate about the topic ‘should music be censored’ 
following the recent controversy of Robin Thicke’s 
song ‘Blurred Lines’. The controversy is in regards 
to the misogynistic lyrics of ‘Blurred Lines’.

The turnout for this session of Sixth From Society 
was great. Although the debate was slow to warm 
up, it eventually became very heated. At the end of 
the debate, there was a  50/50 split for and against 
the censorship of music.

Sara Khoshnaw

“I think choir is for people who enjoy singing and are 
passionate about it. I enjoy singing in choir because 
I can sing different genres of music; from classical to 
pop.” Izzy Barton-Young

The harmonies we make in choir are as beautiful as 
a harp. I love choir because we work so well as a 
team. When we try our hardest we sound strong, I 
think we could perform as a professional choir!
Tyler Morgan Rogers

2) Inter House Table Tennis made a great start this 
week with lots of matches already played. Don’t 
forget to come along next Monday (year 7s) and 
Tuesday	(Year	8	and	9s)	at	lunchtime	to	represent	
your House.

Serendipity



Meet Our Student Council

Whole School Council
Leads: Joe Tomlinson and Sara Khoshnaw

KS3 Rep KS4 Rep House Captains KS5 Rep
TURNER Paul Conte Hanna Touhami Omar Hassouna Amtal Ahmed

BRUNEL Suzanna Harris Becky Ifayomi Maia Drummond Elliott Coombes
DICKENS Melissa Reid           Mouna Ellebbaine Tia Roye Jodie Clark
TURING Ewan Tweeddale  Reece Gumble Kauthar Oulad-Issa Aaisha Abdulsalam

BRUNEL DICKENS TURING TURNER
Alvia Ali Melissa Reid Alexina Cresswell Paul Conte
Amy Pearce Daniel Edgley Ewan Tweedale Alea Barham
Suzanna Harris Rhys Powers Rumaysah Khalif Shauna Coughlan
Rosalee Henry Mouna Ellebbaine Mohamed Al-Habib Showan Kaban
Becky Ifayomi Tom Ryan Erica Nuamah Hanna Touhami
Bradley Hogan Carima Mahmood Reece Gumble Katie Thurston

Vice House Captain Moesha Francis Charlie Warwick Batool Naqvi Reuben Brennan
House Captain Maia Drummond Tia Roye Kauthar Oulad-Issa Omar Hassouna

Year 12 Year 13

1. Amtul Ahmed 1. Yusuf Abdishire
2. Hayley Belgrave 2. Adeel Anwar

3. Jodie Clarke 3. Charlotte Denslow
4. Leanne Clarke 4. Emmanuel Flanders
5. Sophia Dinnal 5. Marie-Anne Mathison-Durandeau
6. Rachel Dyer 6. Abdelmalik Tighrini

7. Kamal Elghailani 7. Emilija Visocykte
8.	Matthew	Johnson 8.	Amy	Waite
9. Jake Gatehouse

10. Iqbal Miah
11. Harem Naqvi
12. Mariam Riaz

13. Baker Ssebandeke
14. Michael Young

House Council

Head Boy Head Girl
6th Form Prefects



This Day in History 

	  	  	  	  	       	  

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	   	    	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   

             

 

	   	  

11th October 1727 

George II of England crowned. 

12th October 1492 

Christopher Columbus and his crew land 
in the Bahamas. 

16th October 1946 

Ten Nazi war criminals are hanged in 
Nuremberg, Germany. 

15th October 1966 

Huey P. Newton and Bobby Seale 
establish the Black Panther Party, an 

African-American revolutionary socialist 
political group, in the US. 

14th October 1066 

William of Normandy defeats King Harold 
in the Battle of Hastings. 

13th October 54 

Nero succeeds his great uncle Claudius, 
who was murdered by his wife, as the new 

emperor of Rome. 

17th October 1933 

Due to rising anti-Semitism and anti-
intellectualism in Hitler's Germany, Albert 
Einstein immigrates to the United States. 


